1.. Introduction
================

1.1.. Background
----------------

Stress is a disorder and disturbance in the dynamic balance of all organisms. It is defined as "the non-specific response of the body to any factor that overwhelms or threatens to overwhelm the body's ability to maintain homeostasis". ([@b1-771-778]) Stress can make adolescents developing vulnerable to reach a biological and psychology maturity; ([@b2-771-778]) however, a stress-free life is not suitable for people, as it would lead to the inability to cope with life's challenges; and ([@b3-771-778]) an optimal level of stress is good provided it is not transformed into distress. The stress system interacts with other systems in an organism that regulate the metabolism as well as a variety of behavioral, immune, endocrine and cardiovascular functions. Therefore, developing adolescents are susceptible to chronic stress, which might result in various psychopathologic conditions; for instance, depression, anxiety, osteoporosis, impaired immune functions as well as obesity and increasing Body Mass Index (BMI) ([@b4-771-778]).

Chronic stress (distress) can result in the development of obesity, which can activate the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and the sympathetic nervous system. During stress, some hormones can induce appetite, such as cortisol. Cortisol injection or an increasing level of cortisol in the body is associated with improved appetite, especially for foods high in sugar and fat ([@b5-771-778]). It is assumed that food consumption can be stimulated by cortisol, which can bind to the hypothalamus receptors. Moreover, leptin, corticotrophin and neuropeptide can be regulated by cortisol to stimulate appetite ([@b6-771-778]). Obesity, as a result of caloric imbalance during childhood or adolescence, is a major focus of public health attempts worldwide according to the World Health Organization (2013) ([@b7-771-778]). Obesity carries a short-term and long-term risk among adolescents, which can lead to consequences in adulthood ([@b8-771-778], [@b9-771-778]).

1.2.. Statement of the problem
------------------------------

The level of response to stress (chronic or acute) can affect physiological changes, such as gastric emptying, heart rate and blood pressure ([@b10-771-778]). The outcome of stress can seriously affect the well-being of adolescents ([@b11-771-778], [@b12-771-778]). Since the prevalence of obesity is growing, the consideration of the burden of stress on adolescent health is crucial. Studies have shown the prevalence of stress among adolescents in various countries including the US, which was 22.2% ([@b13-771-778]), China 13.2% ([@b14-771-778]), and in Saudi Arabia 52.5% and 35.5% among female and male adolescents ([@b15-771-778]). Obesity among children and adolescents is one of the main predictors of adulthood obesity. Obesity among adolescents has risen over the last two decades causing increased concern about psychosocial and physical consequences ([@b16-771-778]). Based on a report in 2010, over 30% of U.S. adolescents were overweight and obese ([@b17-771-778]). The percentage of obese adolescents (12--19 years old) in the U.S. has increased from 5% in 1980 to 18% in 2010 ([@b17-771-778], [@b18-771-778]). Not only is obesity one of the main outcomes of stress, obesity itself can lead to serious diseases in adolescence, and, consequently, in adulthood, such as high blood pressure, type 2 diabetes, orthopedic complications, atherosclerosis and also emotional disorders ([@b19-771-778]--[@b21-771-778]). Since obesity is a preventable disease, with efficient interventions and appropriate strategies it can be improved. Hence, stress reduction strategies, coping with stress, and consideration of contributing factors that can decrease obesity among stressed adolescents can be useful. Obesity among stressed adolescents is important for researchers and policy makers. However, while some previous studies found that stress among adolescents may lead to obesity ([@b2-771-778], [@b22-771-778], and [@b23-771-778]), others did not ([@b24-771-778], [@b25-771-778]). The studies are sporadic, and, individually, they show that there are various factors that can affect the relationship between stress and obesity. Stressed adolescents with factors including gender and economic status as well as BMI are more likely to get obesity ([@b26-771-778]--[@b28-771-778]). Further studies are needed to reveal the role of the main factors that lead to obesity and cause chronic diseases among stressed adolescents.

1.3.. Objective of research
---------------------------

This review aims to provide an overview of obesity among stressed adolescents as well as the contributing factors based on the findings of previously published papers. First, we describe how stress can change both eating behavior and food choices. Second, we discuss the main contributory factors for stress leading to obesity.

2.. Material and Methods
========================

English language databases including PubMed, Science Direct, Scopus, Springer and Google Scholar were searched from 1980 until November 2013. Publications were searched in two steps according to specific keywords. The keywords for the first step included stress, obesity, adolescents, diet and food pattern. The following MeSH terms were used 'stress AND obesity AND adolescents AND diet OR food pattern'. At the next step, based on the previous searching level, more specific keywords including stressed adolescent, BMI, gender, economic status were performed. MeSH terms for this step included 'stressed adolescent AND gender AND economic status'. The titles and abstracts of all searched articles were evaluated for relevance according to the main point of the review, as well as the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Additional studies in the reference list of full studies were searched manually to find more relevant studies.

2.1.. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
--------------------------------------

As inclusion criteria, English language studies, cross-sectional studies, cohort studies, randomized control trial, meta-analyses as well as reviews were analyzed. All relevant studies were evaluated on the basis of the titles and abstracts. Irrelevant studies as well as studies on adolescents with severe psychological problems, using drugs that cause obesity, and studies on smoking and addiction were excluded. Studies on children (less than 10 years old) and the elderly were not considered.

2.2.. Quality assessment
------------------------

For the identification and the assessment of the quality of each article, sections, including the title, abstract, introduction, methods, results, discussion, conclusion and other information were employed together with the STROBE (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology) statement checklist ([@b29-771-778]). Based on the STROBE checklist, with 22 items, the strength quality of the articles was checked. Studies scoring over 70% were included. In addition, the sampling method, existence of valid instruments and presence of inclusion and exclusion criteria were also checked. The data were based on the search results, which identified 25 articles; however, 16 studies were excluded from the review leaving 9 articles for further analysis.

3.. Results
===========

This review indicates that the presence of stress among adolescents may lead to the development of obesity, which is a worldwide public health problem in adulthood. Several factors were reported as contributing significantly to the development of obesity among stressed adolescents of which the most important were gender and economic status. However, BMI as a moderating variable is controversial as it is not a significant factor among stressed adolescents in terms of developing obesity. Among the studies that qualified, only five were conducted on stressed adolescents and developing obesity, and four on contributing factors of stress to obesity. The results of the previous studies were classified into research studies on obesity among stressed adolescents and two moderating variables -- gender and economic status.

3.1.. Obesity among stressed adolescents
----------------------------------------

In contrast with depressed mood, which leads to decreased food intake and body weight loss among adolescents, stress results in increased food intake and body weight gain ([@b30-771-778]). Low physical activity is a co-existing factor that leads to the development of obesity among stressed adolescents ([@b30-771-778]). Eating is one of the behaviors that may be affected as a result of the response to acute or chronic stress, especially in adolescence ([@b31-771-778], [@b32-771-778]). In addition, the severity of stress is a factor that explains food consumption as a response to stress. [Table 1](#t1-771-778){ref-type="table"} shows the summary of the following results based on stress severity and food consumption.

Jaarsveld et al. ([@b33-771-778]) showed the association between stress and BMI, and waist circumferences among 4,065 adolescents (mean age of 11--16 years old). Adolescents under moderate or severe stress levels had significantly higher BMI, waist circumference (P \<0.05) and they consumed more sweet and high fat foods compared to adolescents with a mild stress level. Michaud et al. ([@b34-771-778]) conducted a study to assess the eating behavior changes during stress among 225 male and female adolescents with stress levels from mild to severe. The stress was school exam week and the energy intake of the students was determined. They showed that energy intake among stressed adolescents was significantly higher than others (2,225 ± 49 kcal versus 2,074 ± 48 kcal, respectively, P ≤0.01). In addition, they had a higher consumption of high fat foods. They concluded that higher stress levels might significantly change the eating habits of students. Moreover, Cartwright et al. ([@b35-771-778]) indicated that unhealthy food choices among stressed adolescents might result in long-term diseases.

Cartwright et al. ([@b35-771-778]) investigated dietary practices among 4,320 adolescents (mean age of 11.83 years). Students who were stressed had a higher intake of fatty food and snacks but a lower consumption of breakfast and intake of fruits and vegetables compared to students without stress. They stated that the effect of stress on food intake was independent of gender, body weight and socioeconomic status. Sproesser et al. ([@b36-771-778]) reported that ice cream was a popular food choice among 152 stressed males and females (P = 0.01). They showed that participants suffering stress lost their normal eating pattern, and demonstrated that the body's response to stress for increasing or decreasing weight is based on the positive or negative situation that a person faces. Another study ([@b37-771-778]) revealed the effect of stress in respect to the eating behavior of 212 adolescents. Stress affected both eating and health through increasing the intake of sweet and high fat foods. The participants had a higher intake of snacks (t = 2.66, P \<0.05) compared to normal adolescents.

3.2.. Gender
------------

Gender differences in developing obesity among stressed adolescents were reported differently in some studies, in that some studies reported that being female is a risk factor to develop obesity due to stress, while some reported that there is no difference between genders ([@b16-771-778], [@b38-771-778]). Oliver and Wardle ([@b39-771-778]) showed that gender among adolescents (63 men and 149 women) is a factor in developing weight gain due to stress. The factor that can make gender an influencing item is food choice. Oliver and Wardle revealed that increasing snacks in males and females did not show a significant difference, while stressed female students had a higher intake of sweets and chocolates compared to males (X^2^ = 10.9, P \< 0.01). Another study, by Young-Hyman et al. ([@b40-771-778]), assessed the overweight or obesity among adolescents (11.9 ± 2.5 years old) with the status of chronic stress. Their results showed that female adolescents were more likely than male adolescents to become obese (P \<0.01). In addition, girls had more body dissatisfaction and higher weight-related distress than boys (P \<0.001). Weinstein et al. ([@b41-771-778]) performed a cross-sectional study among 101 men and women with the aim of assessing the relationship between stress and changes in food intake. They indicated that stressed females overate than males (r=0.51, P \<0.001) and that stress led them to eating disorder behaviors. Women showed a high score for disinhibition, which correlated with eating more than usual (r =0.51, P \<0.001).

3.3.. Economic status
---------------------

Income is a psychological stressor among adolescents in low-income families but not for those who are not ([@b42-771-778]). Obviously, household economic status influences eating behavior. However, economic status itself is a risk factor for stress, inasmuch as stressed adolescents cannot have a similar eating behavior to adolescents with high-level economic status. In a cohort study by Gortmaker et al. ([@b43-771-778]) among adolescents and young adults, stress situation in poor family or in low economic status had a significant inverse association with obesity. In this longitudinal nation survey, ethnicity was a significant factor for eating behavior. On the other hand, students with low socioeconomic status did not have an adequate food intake. Gortmaker showed that eating behavior when stressed and being overweight or obese was affected by economic status.

4.. Discussion
==============

This review indicated that stressed adolescents are at risk of developing obesity. The eating behavior is mainly prevalent among those adolescents who are stressed. The biological pathway from stress to obesity may affect the eating pattern of adolescents. The response of adolescents to stress is a biological as well as a behavioral response that includes overeating and low physical activity. Oliver et al. ([@b37-771-778]) explained that stress can affect eating and health through mechanisms, such as reducing food intake in the short-term but increasing the intake of sweet and high fat foods, slow gastric emptying, increasing blood pressure and activation of adrenaline in the long-term. Moreover, Sinha and Jastreboff ([@b44-771-778]) believed that stress is a common risk factor for obesity and can induce appetite. They indicated that stress could lead to obesity not only by increasing food intake but also through different food choices. In contrast, Grunberg and Straub ([@b45-771-778]) reported that stressed men demonstrated less food consumption while stressed women had significantly increased food consumption. They concluded that the relation between stress and overeating depended on the gender of the participants.

The influence of stress on behavior and the biological pathways in adolescents can increase body weight, since stress influences health behavior ([@b46-771-778]). Impaired biological and behavioral pathways can result in the selection of special foods (high calorie, high fat and high sugar), emotional eating and lack of sleep. However, the strategies to cope with stress are different and lead to different eating behavior ([@b47-771-778], [@b48-771-778]). A Finnish study among 45.810 men and women revealed that stress-related eating was significantly associated with obesity. They reported that eating and drinking made women feel better in a stressful situation ([@b49-771-778]). Therefore, obese people usually consume more foods in stressful situations compared to normal persons.

Stress can affect dietary behavior, which may lead to weight changes in the long-term and short-term; however, this process is less clear ([@b50-771-778]). A healthy diet is a factor that is negatively associated with a stressful status, especially in female adolescents or adults. Females with higher stress eat a less healthy diet and gain more weight ([@b51-771-778]). Moreover, Coccia et al. ([@b52-771-778]) showed increasing weight among stressed adolescents (15--16 years old). They indicated that stress in adolescents could lead to unhealthy eating behavior. Stress induces eating, especially of nutrient-dense foods and foods with high sugar and fat ([@b53-771-778]).

The response to stress is different between genders ([@b47-771-778]). Although Ogden et al. ([@b38-771-778]) indicated that there are no differences in gender for obesity rates among adolescents, in a cross-sectional study, Zeigler-Johnson et al. ([@b54-771-778]) showed that among different ethnicities in the U.S., gender was a risk factor for obesity. In line with the results of the current study, Zellner et al. ([@b55-771-778]) revealed that the eating pattern during stress is significantly different for women and men (X^2^ = 10.85, P \< 0.01). They reported that stressed women increased their food consumption more than men. Ptacek et al. ([@b56-771-778]) showed that in controlled laboratory conditions, despite the similar cognitive status, women and men did not use the same method to cope with stress. Females tried to have an emotion-focused coping, while men used problem-focused coping. In addition, oral or eating response to cope with stress is significantly different between genders. Women prefer to eat more food, particularly high caloric foods, while the strategies to cope with stress for men are smoking or the consumption of alcohol as an oral behavior ([@b48-771-778], [@b57-771-778]). Economic status can affect body weight status due to food intake insecurity. The accessibility to sufficient food among adolescents in a poor family is not adequately facilitated. This relationship between economic status, stress and obesity is global; however, this association is not completely clear ([@b12-771-778]). Sobal et al. ([@b58-771-778]) reported a strong association between obesity and socio-economic status among 44 published studies. In contrast, in a study by Janssen et al. ([@b59-771-778]), among 6,684 adolescents, socio-economic status was inversely associated with obesity. Adolescents in low wealth families had a poorer diet and less physical activity ([@b59-771-778], [@b60-771-778]).

The findings of this review are in line with the findings of previous studies. Since most of the studies were based on the self-report of weight and height, the findings need to be interpreted cautiously to decrease the bias. Furthermore, laboratory studies are needed to measure the stress level in acute or chronic stress to demonstrate significant overeating. Moreover, physical activity should be given proper consideration in studies on obesity. When determining the increasing body weight among stressed adolescents, it is important to consider both energy intake as well as energy expenditure. One of the strengths of this study is the interpretation of the contributing factors among stressed adolescents to become obese. In addition, the current study demonstrates eating behavior in stress mood.

One of the strengths of this review was highlighting the dietary changes and obesity as well as stress in adolescence. Adolescents are usually ignored while the fundamental changes (psychological, behavioral and or dietary intakes) take place during this phase. Moreover, this review pays attention to the role of stress in causing changes among adolescents. Furthermore, studies should be performed on the role of other contributing factors, such as increasing age, using drugs and being overweight or underweight at the time of facing stress in correlation to stress and obesity.

5.. Conclusion
==============

According to previous research, stress can lead to developing obesity among adolescents. This means that stress due to biological changes can increase body weight and lead to obesity among adolescents. The highlighted outcome of stress among adolescents is lower physical activity and higher body weight, which is more obvious among female adolescents. The reason for this gender difference is not clear. Gender and socioeconomic status are two important factors among adolescents that can affect the concept of stress during this time.
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###### 

Stress severity and more food consumption

  **Athour (year)**   **Stress severity**   **More frequent food consumption**
  ------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  [@b33-771-778]      Moderate-Severe       Sweet and high fat
  [@b34-771-778]      Mild-Severe           High fat
  [@b35-771-778]      Severe                High fat and snacks but Low fruits and vegetables
  [@b36-771-778]      Not reported          Ice-cream
  [@b37-771-778]      Not reported          Sweet and high fat and snacks
